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SlnCe the Western Province

Bureau vas formed, exactly two years.
factories have

organi~ed

No.3. (engliSh Translation)

Workers'A~vice

In those two years, over forty

and joined the Advice Bureau, bringing more than

4000 vorkers together to fight for their advancement.
And the Advice !mreau has achieved much for its JIIembers.

Its orBanlzers

have provided invaluable advice to the fledgling factory committees.
training courses have ensured that the leaders of the workers understand
the nature of their tasks; and countless workers from every kind of job, with
every kind of complaint, have found the Advice Bureau ready and willing to
assist them.
Nov, two years &!tel' their first hesitant steps, the Advice Bureau and the
workers of the Cape are relldy to lllOve. forward yet again.

Up till now, the

factory committees have been concerning themselves only with matters in their

own factory.
Their work has been to raise vages for the workers in their
factory, to improve conditions and do avay with abuses.
But it has become increasingly clear that the workers' problems are not
merely vith the single boss in their own factory, but with all the bosses
together:

Just as the bo!>ses act together in all important matters, it has

now become necessary for the workers to act together in all larger matters.
But it is not only that workers are realizing that improvements can only be
obtained by organizing in unity with workers from other factories; workers are
also beginning to realize thet not all their problems begin end end in their
factory !
Take the matter of busfares - this is clearly a matter vbich neither begins nor
ends in the factory!

And while workers will certainly want to press for higher

wages to cover the higher fares, you should know tl'.at no WllOunt of persuading
will make it possible for your boss to reduce the bus fares'

1:0, this is one

of the many matters that workers as a group must confront.
Bus fares is just one of the many matters that workers in a single factory are
powerless to change - but that workers as a group can battle against and win
victory :
So far, 10. Cape Town/ 2.
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So tar, LD Cape Town, there is no body which effeetively brings the representatives ot the factories together.

This step cannot be any longer postponed !

While the bosses devise new ways to divide the vorkers, the factories in Cape
~wn

tre still acting in isolation - 8S if the other factories did not exist :

What sort of organization is best suited to bring the factory committees together in unity!

This is a matter on which there must be much discussion.

But

certain rules can be laid down trom the beginning.
The first is that such an organization must be directlY responsible to the vark-

ers in the factories.

That is, each factory should elect delegates which carry

the workers instructions to the meetings, and which report back to the Yorkers
a!'tervards.

Secondly, the organization Clust be controlled by the workers and no-one e16e.
This means that the trainers and the "intellectuals" llIUlI't be kep't fil'lll1y in
advisory positions; that the organizers must be prevented from exerting undue
infiuence; 'tha't 'those who seek their own advancemen't and poYer should be kept
ou't; and that 'the timid and weak should be replaced by the progressive leaders
who fai'thfully follow the wishes of the workers !
The 'third is that such an organization of the workers should be clear about its
task.

Its task is not to make things easier for the boss by keeping the work-

ers In check; nor to build "good relations" with the boss While the yorkers
starve.

Its single task is to pursue the interests of the workers

without

hesitation and without delay - wherever that path might lead.
The formation of such a general union of workers - breaking through every
barrier between factories, between industries and between races - is the next
great step forward for the workers of Cape Town.

Soon the Yestern Province

Yorkers' Advice Bureau is to call a conference of factory

c~ttees

to discuss

this matter.
!~

SURE

MAKE SURE

your factory has elected a factory committee

~

your factory is sending its factory comoittee to the conference.

GET IN TOUCH vith the organizers for further details and help.

9 ~_nbow Buiiding,

Beverly Street,
AtbJ.one.
THE CALL TO THE WORKERS OF CAPE
WORKERS' COUNCIL
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Over the paat ~o yeara, the Arricana worker. ot Cape Tovn have
learnt that i t they are to better their poaitions they have to
be orpnised and . .de Wli ted delll&nds ot their elllployera. They
have learnt that on. worker standing alone ia powerle,., whereas
the Wlited worker. have power trom which to .ake their d . . .nrls.
But it thia is the ca,e, why ia it that all workers do not stand
together?
In particular, why ia there raeial separation amongst
the workers?
Thia question is a very complex one _ and one which cannot be
covered completely in one article.
But in order to begin to
Wlderetand it, we must Wlderstand tir,tly which of the yorker,
have common interesta, and aecondly, the motivea ot thoaa who
have brought about these racial divisions.
The one single tactor which distinguishes workers trom othera in
~he society is that tbe only th~g they have from which to make
their living is their labour.
They do not ovn the land or the
sources at raw materials or the tactori...
In order to satiaty
their baaic needa ot tood, clothing and ahelter, they DUa~ eell
their labour to those who ovn the land or the tactories (the
capitalists).
This tactor ia common to all workers. be they
white, atrican, coloured or indian.
In selling their labour, they will be trying to get the Maximum
payment tor this labour in the rOrM or wageal vhile the capitalist
viII be trying to make the maximum pos.ible protits tram their
labour, and hence will be trying to pay them the least posaible
wages.
We aee, therefore, that the interests at !1l workers are basically
the same - to get the maximum return on their labour.
~e also
know that these interesta are best served by all the workers writing
in their demands to the capitalists _ it ia, theretore, alao
tmmediately obvious that it is in the interests at the capitalists
to deatroy that Wlity.
-fhy, then, have the woners O)ecome
All thia aeems very obvious.
divided?
The answer to this liea in tva connected ractors:i) the diviaiona between skilled and unskilled woners
and

ii) the exploitation ot racial prejudice and tear by those
who vish to divide the workera.

said above that the interests at workers are ~l basically the
same - to get the maximum return on thair labour.
But, in reality,
the interests or the workers are only completely the aame i t they
are all prepared to advance together.
I t some vorkera are prepared
to advance their interests at the expenee of other workera, this
obviouely divides the workere' united etruggle and they begin to
fight amongst themselvea.
~e

This is the rundamental ceuae ot the rirst factor mentioned above the divieions between .killed ar.d unskill co:' ::orkcrs. SkillDd l<orkere ....ave
aOme torm or edueation and training Yhich allows them to do more
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complicated Jobs.
Because or this, they are more valuable to the
capitalist than unskilled workers who have no special training and
who are easily replaced.
Therefore the skilled worker, if he wants
to advance his interest~ independently of the unskilled worker, will
make use of his better bargaining position.
We can also see that this better bargaining position of the skilled
worlter will only be maintained if the skill s remain confined to a
few people.
Hence the skilled worker also wants to protect himself
from the unskilled worker who he sees as a potential threat to his
better position.
theref'ore see that the interests of' the skilled and unskilled
workers are ~ exactly the same, even though both are workers.
While the unskilled worker is struggling with his employer, the
skilled worker who is also strugglin« With his employer (because
he is a worker), is at the same time looking over his shoulder to
~ee that he is not being threatened by the unskilled worker (because
he is skilled).
~{e

And all the time, the employer realises that it is in his own
interests to have the workers diVided, and so encourages the divisions.
In order to illustrate how this all works in practice, let us assume
that Mr. Smith is a skilled worker, while Mr Jones is an unskilled
worker.
As workers, suppose that Mr. Smith and Mr. Jones make
united demands on their employer.
But the employer knows that Mr. Smith is more valuable to him than
Mr. Jones - he will theref'ore be more prepared to meet the demands
of' Mr. Smith than Mr. Jones who can easily be replaced.
So he
tells Hr. Smith that he is prepared to meet his demands, but that
Mr. Jones will have to be happy with his present position.
Is
Mr. Smith going to saYl "No, I wonl t accept this"? or is he going
to advance himself' without much concern for Mr. Jones?
In most
eases, he will do the latter.
And we see that the more he does this,
~he more he becomes allied with the employer" rather than with his
f'ellow unskilled worker, Mr. Jones, and the more he comes to feel
threatened by Mr. Jones.
He feels threatened because, firstly, Mr
Jones may be trained to do skilled work as well and, secondly,
Mr. Jones has a lot of' potential power as an unskilled worker if'
he unites with all other unskilled workers _ Mr. Smith knows that
l·:r. Jones and his f'e110w unskilled workers would probably put a
stop to his privileged position if' they had the power to do so.
'fe can see how he has responded to this threat by looking at the
role Which trade unions have played in South Africa.
These unions
initially consisted only of' skilled workers _ their role was to
advance the position of the skilled workers in the struggle against
employers and to protect their position from being threatened by
the unskilIed worker.
So what do we see f'rom all the above?
The most striking thing is that the racial question (which so many
people say is at the root of the diVisions amongst workers) is ~
a f'undamental cause of the divisions at all.
It does not matter
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whether the employer, skilled worker or unskilled worker are white,
black or coloured - the fundamental divisions are based on their
interests as employers, skilled or unskilled workers, ~ on their
race.
The racial question has entered the problem in South Africa largely
as a result of the political history of the country where the
capitalist. and skilled worker. were initially the whites who held
political power and who used this political power to advance their
interests at the expense of the unskilled (black) workers.
It is
i~ossibl. to go into the historical process in this
articleanother whole article 1s nece••ary.
But it is enough to realise
that the racial divisions are not fundamental divisiona and that
interests of all unskilled workers ara basically the same, that
the interests of all skilled workers are basically the same, and
that the interests of all capitalists are basically the same.
~ce this is understood, the direction whieh must be
~ovement of unskilled African workers is ~uite elear.

takan by the
It must
not remain a movement of African workers, but must become a
movement of unskilled workers, while at the same time not for~etting
those skilled workers who wish to be united with the unSkilled
workers.
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\Ie did rejoice and appreciate vhl!!l ve heard of the achieTel!lenta obtained by the
united vorlr.ers in V&riOUB are...
\Ie are happY becau.se a:ry aueee•• ruJ. lllOT~t
ot the vaTkers in aa;r district or city is alllO our t1uc:eeSll.
Arz:r brencb of II. blaine.. vhether it is in Dl.orban, Port Elhabetb, East Londorl
or UlrtaU. .nU also ~te its ott:er braneh wtIeJ:l it come. to inereuicg the

vage. of the vorker••
RemelIIber the \lOrds of the old sage ""hen SOlIle<lfle goel down lLDother one goe$ up"
So therefore wnosoever sacrifice. for hi, rights i. moat honoured.
Even if he

loaci his lite tor a just cause, his eftortl vill leng live and his name will
be held in reverence by t'uture generations.
It it fitting that first effort should be aLa4e by the vorken ot Natal last
year (that ill Kva:r;u1u) Meat is p&1atable it you flavour it vith tlpice•.
though the ~oyen pretended DOt to take

notice of eventa, particularly the

vealth,y ovners of the Frame Group CQJlIPe.ny, the ll!ilitant vorllers m&naged to get
SO!llethill45.
Eveo if the i~reaae was yery little, it was an aChievemeot
lIeyerthelesa.
I reaJ.ly w,.."t to ny is t~t the "Orten of Port Elisabeth llbould be yery
grateful.
lIow the helper h.&s come to l;Nild tile unity of all vorkers.
'~bat

A!: I tdline: a lie .•.• IT HAS ARRIVED agree with

challene:e is presented to any
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(Ill other voTd.a a
woo wanta to get sOI!lethitJa; tor bis t&llli17.)
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hiM Joini1l6 other yorkers, however little the ~ber, and build workers'
unity, to demand: and protect the rights ot worlr.ers.
They lIU.t lDtet quite otten
I emph...be Quite otten "T1',ey _et at a place where they vill be tsusht how to
fight tor their rightG without being victimiSed or threahned)'
"The Voice of the newspaper Abasebenzi has been hesrd by many varkers, c&lline:
theJll with a loud voice to unite.
Ple...e agree with me':
This newspaper you must look tor it by all _ans. It is your lite-blood. Because
ot its leadership a.nd it' ettortlll you will be born again....ith high wages you
will be able to teed your babies on mill rsther tha.n on l5Weetened _ter.
Becauas you can't aftord .HIl.
Through laell ot =.ilk a baby ean die ot ~ll\Itrition.
We all agree witt-. tbis.

THE

STEVEI)OR£S I

BAN

Olf

OVB~IME

Vorkers, rrom October to November last year (1974) the stevedore a
or Cape Town organised a very erfective ban on overtime work that
you may not 'have heard of.' It would not be surprising if neva
or the ban on d'Vertime never'reached you because .the press kept
very quiet about it.
The first time they wrote about it vas vhen
the ban on overtime.vas already two veeks old.
There are also
~any import.nt things that the vhite press never told you about.
~e shall nov tell you vhat these are.
'Jbat caused the ban on overtime?
The ban on overtiae york vas really started by the IIIlllllI.gers of'
a shipping .~ent.
They insisted that the stevedores should
york overtime until 9 o'clock and not knock off et 7.JO p.m.
(half paet seven) as the stevedores were doing.
;ihy did the
manatement insist on this?
They vere paying overtime rates until
9 o'clock and therefore believed they had the right to make stev~dores
york until then.
By making 'the stevedores work until 9 o'clockthe
managers can increase their profits.
The stevedores vould not earn
cent more, but the profits of the capitalists would increaee aa a
result of the work done by atevedores.
lihy had the atevedores been vorkin~ overtime until then?
They
worked overtime because they' were earning so little.money from
their full day's work that they had to put in extra work to be able
to provide for them and their famitiee.
The demand by manaKement
that they must work longer overtime hours made the stevedores angry.
They said that overtime work was already killin~ them.
There were
also old peop'le amonl?""t them who were not 'able to do more overtimo
wor-t.
They said that the employers were exploiting them because
they had to rely on over~me work' to make enough money.
For these reasons the stevedores demanded higher wages.
They
insisted that the vages should be high enouP so that they, the
stevedores, vould not have to do any overtime york at all.
At that
time the basic vaee of stevedores varied betveen ~7 to Rl9 per veek.
Long service workers earned from R22 to R25 pe~ week baSic.
~ith
overtime work the lower paid stevedores tool, home up to 9;25 per
(eek and the long service workers took home about R)5 per week.
Management offered the stevedore. an inerease of twenty per cent.
Thill amounts to R),40 to ~.5 per week.
But they_also insisted that
the stevedores should still work overti_e.
The stevedores replied
that the increase was too _all and that they wanted an end put to
overtime- work.
Hanagement ref'used these demands.
As. result
2000 (two thousand) stevedores decided to ban ell work on overtime
until management decided to give in to their demandS.An important point
to note is that all the stevedores took part in the ban on overtime.
The Coloured and the African stevedores stood together against
mana~ement and as a result they vere much stronger than they would
have been if, say, orly the African stevedores benned overtime york.
How was the ban on overtime orGanised?
For the whole month 2000 Coloured and African stevedores banned all
overtime work.
How did the stevedore" manage to organise a complete
ban on overtime work for the month without one worker breaking the
ban? From our conversa tions wi th some stevedores the first thing
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to emerge was that they all Celt strongly about their ITievances.
They all agreed that their vages were too low and that they did not
vant to have to work overtiae.
But things did not stop at their
grievances.
They met at lunchtime' to eIpress their grievances
and they elected a committee to lead and organi,e them.
The co~ittee
had Courteen members and included both Coloured and Arric.n stevedores.
Ve do not know who the,e fourteen cam-ittee members are because the
,tevedores ve spoke to would not tell us tbeir name..
In this vay
the stevedores protected their l.adere from victimi.ation on the
part of the management"and the police.
Therefore the co.-ittee
members could al.o cerry on with their work on behalf of the stevedores.
How was the ben on overtime settled?
The ban on overtime work by the stevedore, lasted for a whole month.
Yhy did it come to an end?
The White pres. reported that the
stevedores wanted the money from overtt.e work because they needed
it for Christmas presents!
But the white press knew little about
the ban on overtime and even less about the stevedores:
The ban on overtime work by the stevedores caused a congestion of
,hips at the Cape Town harbour.
There were many ships, up to twenty,
waiting to be unloaded.
Vhat is more, the shipping agents had said
they were going to charge money if they had to wait before their
ships got offloaded.
It was therefore important to the management
and the government that a settlement should be reached.
It was the
government who made the first move.
Instructions came from Pretoria
that the shift hours of the South African Railway and Harbours at the
docks must be charg<!d in order to do away with overtime work.
They
suggested tvo shifts per day: the first shift from six in the morning
until five in the afternoon and the second shift from two in the
afternoon to ten O'Clock at night.
Now the stevedores can only
work When the railway workers are also there and the stevedores have
therefore to vork the same shift hours as the railway workers.
Thi.
suggestion from Pretoria therefors meant that overtime work for the
stevedoree was being abolished.
The bosses in the stevedore
companiee had no option but to agree to the new shift times without
overtillle ",ork.
The final outcome of the ban on overtime work by the etevedor., "'.S
therefore the abolition of overtime work for the stevedores.
In
addition to that they also accepted the twenty per cent increase in
wages that wa, offered to them by management.
This lIleans that their
wage, are 'till low, but their work hours have improved i . .ensely.
This indicates the strength of workers when they .tand together.

